Independence Chair™
Manual 2.0
Manufactured By VELA

Are you looking for a chair built for accessibility and regular use?
Enable Me has what you need. The Independence Chair™ Manual
2.0 by VELA is great for users who are interested in having an
adjustable chair that helps support them in their daily routine with
additional safety, comfort, and stability.
You will need to be able to bear weight for the height adjustment
feature as it is a gas spring. The Active seat and backrest provide
engineered comfort and support for extended daily use. This
model can be upgraded with the Contour seat and backrest for
additional comfort. Electric height adjustment is available on
other models. Contact us to see more options.

The Independence Chair™ is available in 5 colors:

Features & Beneﬁts
The adjustable features on the Independence Chair™ Manual 2.0 manufactured
by VELA can assist you through your entire daily routine.

Manual height adjustment allows you to
raise or lower your seat safely & easily

Locking wheels that keep the chair
securely in place

Supportive closed-cell foam seating helps
with lumbar support, comfort, and posture

Long-lasting battery system to get
extended use without needing to
recharge constantly

Abrasion and water-resistant fabric,
durable steel frame, and Scandanavian
design for a long product lifespan
Adjustable back to improve posture
Get eye-to-eye with your peers and loved
ones in a seated or standing position
22-degree backward recline for ultimate
comfort
90° left and right rotation

Be seated safely while performing tasks,
hobbies, and activities and conserve
energy
Rubber wheels with four-inch encased
castors to smoothly glide from room to
room or between tasks with ease
Detachable accessories, including a seat
protector, foot ring, and companion bar
for additional support and protection

enableme.com

Full Specs
150 MM Gas spring (Manual) lifting mechanism

Anterior recline (forwards): 4 degrees

Choose between these height adjustment ranges

Posterior recline (backward): 22 degrees

(measured from the floor to the top of the seat cushion)

Vertical height adjustment (backrest): 4 in

16.4-22.2 5 in

Armrest pads (width x length): 3.5 x 9.8 in

17-23 in

Vertical height adjustment (armrest): 5.5-9.8 in

17.8-23.7 in

Distance between armrests at narrowest point: 15 in

18.5-24.5 in

Distance between armrests at widest point: 20.5 in

Anterior seat angle (forwards): 10 degrees

Chair’s frame size (width and length): 21.6 x 21.6 in

Seat cushion (width x depth):

Chair weight: 59.5 lb

Original line: 18.5 x 18.5 inches

Recommended user weight: up to 300 lb

Contour: 19.3 x 19.3 inches

Seat rotation 90 degrees to right and left

Posterior seat angle (backward): 15 degrees

Main Line Plus fabric by Camira Fabrics: 67% Wool, 20%

Backrest (width x height): 15.7 x 15.7 in

Flame Retardant Viscose, 13% Viscose.

Safety and independence

About Enable Me

The Independence Chair™ by VELA enables people to safely go back to their

For over 20 years, Enable Me has been helping people with

daily routines with confidence. The user-friendly Independence Chair ™

neurological challenges lead happier and fuller lives.

increases self-sufficiency by allowing you to do your standing activities sitting

Enable Me is committed to bringing the world’s foremost

down. Transfer or get to a standing position without worry with the feature of

advancements in nonsurgical treatments to U.S. patients

locking in place to stop unwanted rolling. The Independence Chair™ is the

with neurological illnesses or injuries to help them

right choice for those seeking freedom and comfort in their daily lives.

improve their quality of life.

Get in touch
with our team!
hello@enableme.com
(866)738-6552

enableme.com

